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balby MOrkill : " " : "  :n,,.._ h Kitimat Will ]Co on d:o Mi - 
.i AproxmatelY : $300 / damage was~ ' * ' • ~ ' 
ed Item " cauSed;to'the plane, accordingto L.A. " nc m 
Dropp Visifiiig.P0i t Be in iLimelight a ne 
" Plane to Bay :p": " :: ' " Eas and wns on Hudson Bay 
eerWome t t Mini g W rid I Deal n w • lOR n • es  n o n a o 
= 
In full view of many spectators Nearly five bimdred names of pion. Dr. H." C. Wrinch arrived home las( In 1899 two prospectors from the R . J .  MeDoneli of Stewart expects 
Dalby B. Maekrill, sthden~ flyer,of 81~ eeL" wonen ha~e now been gathered'~to • Thursday morning 'from Victoria after boundry, Messrs. Steele and Dunn, to be in Smithers in Apr i l to  complete 
Robson street, narrowiy escaped ser- gether for the purpose of ~includin attending the four  session of the Six. went into Kith-nat Arm of Douglas 
• . a deal already under way vcith Capt. ,us injury ,or ddath by drowning Men- them la the  book "Colonial Ladies of teenth parliament of  British Columbia Channel and located the Copper Queen, J. J. ~IcBrien for the Coronada group 
day afternoon at 4.30 o'clock when a `vancouver Island" wMch the Womans He is in good spirits aud anxious to Mighty Dollar Kitimat Gem, " and of claims on Hudson Bay mountain. 
phmgedm°th sea!ntoPla.neEnglish ,which he~was_..Bay pllo~ingopposit Canhdian Club of Victoria is sponsor: meet his constituents and to tell them Golden Crown mineral claims. They Mr.. McDonald has owned the Coron- 
Kitsilano.Beach. He suffered slight 'in - ing The book will.make its appearance all about what was done at the sos- found an outcrop of of copper ore 16 ft. aria group for many.years and has had 
some time next autumn, and it is the alert. To accomplish this he starts or in width. The first assays showed a a good deal of work done on it. He,m:,s 
fromJUries'iinbiersi0n.'t°" h s face. and.. minor shock, earnest wish of the Club t]aat none of Tuesday morning., of-this week for Usl~ value of $20 in gold in addition to the also shipped considerable ore from it 
th e na_mes"of the women who to Van- andwil l  visit' points down the line, re copper.The property was known as I t  the early days this property attract- 
Mr. M0ckrtll who is presiclent of-th~ couver Ishmd during the period be.- turning for the week end. Next weet the Golden Crown Group, and was at ed a lot of attention from the mining 
B. C. Suveyors', Association, was nmk tween 1834 and 1866 be left out. he will.go west for several days to see one time regarded as one of the most fraternity, but with the war nnci the 
ing a hindin g in the course b~f, his first A mass of interesting and romantic the people around- Smithers, "Telkw~ promising properties on the coast. A after results it fell into the background 
solo flight, after four month'~ of in- material is being turned in, ~and the and vicinity, large amount of developement was like so many other good things in the 
struction. The ntishap is atti'ibuted to stories which will be written around Speaking of Yhe new bridge to eros: done in 1900 and sui]sqtient years. Gold northe~n interior. The Coronada i.,: 
miscalculation" of di§tance, the picturesque figures of these we- the  BulkleY river at HagWilget Dr values were ~ continuously reported as adjoining th 9 Victory group which i: 
The plan~ had been cruising over men should be most faeinating. There Wrinch stated that progress was .now high untiU 1910 When the property was now being developed by Capt. J. J 
the bay' for si)n~e tim.e~ attaining a adventui'es and expertances" were no being made on the plans and tspeclfi 'abandoned as valueless. In a recent O'Brien and on which some rich ore 
high attitude, and attracting the art- less thrilling than thoes 6f their men cations and that a start would be made rush to Kitimat, to stake what was is reported to have been found in the 
em~des.enti°n of.the people on the.. shore..prom- and this will be the first time that th~ on the work at the earliest possible known as Sadramento Ledge, this old lower tunnel. This ore assays ns high 
" story Of thoes days will be written moment. He did not think the pre. property was relocated and an attempt as $300 per ton. R. ~. MCDonald is 
As it was returning for the second from .the stand point of view entierly, sent bridge would be closed before the 
is being made to resume develepement, well known all through the north amT 
hmding in the hands of the 10ne stud- • I t  is desired to, make the cover.de, first of June as there was considerable Douglas Channel is Probably one of" along the coast and there would be :~ 
ent 'pilot, it seemed suddenly to go sign of the book typical of the contents excavating to do before the length o~ the most promising fields on the coast lot of good feeling were he to make a oat of control. 
and as artistic and attractive as .pos- successful deal. the new bridge could be determined'l-for the prospector. It is conviently 
The pontoons- of the craft plunged sible. For this Purpose " competitive In the meantime the pole men and the l accessible by l~oats although there are .... 
throwingbeneath ethe ~surfaCetaR of the°f theplane ov.erWater' designs will be asked fdr.- ' mining men would have another fern. [few bays or inlets which affordshelter 
• or five weeks to get their stuff out o, from stormy weather. Prospectors D e a t h  Presumed 
and causing the nmehine to erun)ple A complaint has been made that a in as the ease 'may be, and to get sup perienees in consequences. Thegeology 
in a half-submurged mass 'of t~xrn and parcel was picked up on: the, road noi 
plies and machinery in. Ttte bridg~ is favourable foi- mineralization as Death of Frank Smith in Northern 
broken fimelage. .long ago and riot returned to the own. would be closed for some months,, but shown at Paisly Point mine. There British Columbia three years ago was 
the doctor said, not any longer than 
was really necessary, l ie says that 
the new bridge is to be a thoroughly- 
modern and substantial one and one 
that will be there long after the pro. 
sent generation had departed hence. 
Mr. Mockrill succeeded i~ extricating 
himself and clung to the wreckage 
while a tug, with E. C. W. Dobbin, in- 
stuetor : L. A Dobbin, manager of Dom- 
inion' Airways Ltd., owners of the 
plane, quickly rescued the flyer. The" 
tug was only forty feet away when the 
accident occured: ...~: _. 
er or to the railway station. " The par: 
eel was properly• a'nd plainly address. 
ed so that there', was ~o excuse from 
that  point o f  view." But the content~ 
Of the parcel happened to be cigarette,, 
and  quite useful, apparently, to the 
finder. . The matter is being investi- 
gated, "and with some. success Ther~ • "The Omtueca 'Hera ld  is  $2.00 a year, 
NEW STATION SIGNIFIES PROGRESs 
is a good showing Of copper exposed presumed in supreme court today by 
at low tide on the north shore ;and it Mr. Justice Morrison, on the appHca- 
could no doubt be traced up the moun- tion of Mr. D. N. Hossie. 
tain side• there are numerous viens Smith, 35-year-old Englishman, was 
traceable over the • smooth, glaciated last seen in ,May, 1925, when he lef~ 
rock exposures, and these show much his trapping partner, Ed. Moore,in the 
oxidation, a favourable indication for Takla Lake and Bear Lake country, to 
on : Hawksbury Id., near the north search for food. ~ One of Smith's two 
-shore.~k~ promising.,-mineral.,~belt tra- .  _d~gs~subsRuently returned to cam~.  
verses the 'country, ,and contalns- . . . . . . . .  the " . . . . . .  "L : :=~ ':": ;-=:"'~"-=~-- "- ..... " " 
large orebody at ti~e Ecstait mine on ]Hiss. Lncy:L Prlngle, R. -~., formerly 
,~ady ~superintpndant~ i0f.=Burns ::.I~tke :. 
the north slope ~d£ th'e Watershed. Hospital, ~'/~o (~;6nr~61ith~reee~l~.l~ m~d/;~: 
I : , ~ j tended v, isit to China for the benefit of 
I he~ health. She wil l  be metat  Shanghi 
Douglas Lay, resident district mining /by her sister, '  Mrs. Malcolm, whose 
[engineer has  prepared his itlnary for 
[the annual series of lectures to pros- [whos husband is Dr. William ~alcolm 
• pectors and others in this northern in- Chefoo, port physician. 
terl0r country. He will start at Van. 
derhoof on March 26th; go to Princ~e The W. A. to the H. H. will give a 
George on the 28th, bach to Smither~ Daffodil Dance in Assembly Hall, Haz- 
for  April 3 and 4, down to Usk on the elton on Friday, Apr i l  13th~....There is 
to be god music and several novelties. 10th April, back to Telkwa on the 12th 
Of April and he will be at Burns Lake L.' S McGill returned to ~mi'hers 
on April 17. The date ~ for the lectar~ 
last week after a month or more spent 
at Hazelton has not yet been ~rrang. in southern cities where lm did a lot 
ed but it will be announced in due 
course, of very effective Work:for the mining 
........... industry of northern B. C. i le was 
instrumental in making several deals 
The roads c|0se in are getting in fah as well as spreading • about a lot of in- 
shape for. auto: traffic. A short dis. 
I formation that i s  likely to bear ~ruit 
tance away from the towns, however, [this summer.  
there is still a lot of snow. ! . .  .~ 
I Among the first roads timt are ~i, 
The Oyster Bridge 01ub of New Haz: [need Of attention this ye[tr'in this sec- 
elton, will meet Thursday night at Mrs [tion are the .road! that  re going to be Thornton'S, I:ast month•Mrs. Sawle. of: service in de, eloping the rOs0urces 
won the high score prize: of the distric L Mos~lmiiormnt of all 
District Engineer ~Iackay of Prine~ roads are the Nine Mile Wagon road 
and also the road to Four Mile..moun- Rupert was up to see about road world. 
.tain. For many years ~oaey, ~nd a and about ferries along the Skeena. 
10t of :money'has. been Spent on the 
• In police court in Hazelton on Wed- Nine Mile rofid, but it :d0e's not seem 
nesday last Billy Williams, an Indiar: that the bestresults were aefileved. 
of the Kispiox, was sent up for trail For about twenty yearsthere, have 
been demands for inoney for ,Nine 3iile ,~ 
before Judg e Yom~gon a charge of and the demand Is more urgent, this' 'i.ii 
practicing Witchcraft. I t  seems thai . . . . .  
for a long time. Williams has. been do. sear than: ever: It .  Seems'. that  after,, /i!i!!! 
ing business at his twenty years, a'nd Withseveral- ~ .Ltrade~and has got ( ~ ..., .mtne~ .~ i~;~ 
now us ing the road,::tliat:~n~ugh men...:: : i~: 
lot of the na'tlvbs:':i~ a :.very hysterica:' eY: slf0i~!d:'bd v~tei ~:  y~i~:.to: ~hf it:::!:::!iii 
state.: :, ]' 
• ..: i.ape" forl ~ hea~zy: liauiing;, v ad:: :~:.' 
it-will .not '~i "The Kittens Bridge."Club is. coming ,~o. T 
"" now. Last~hu~day~aight right aldhg ~f~le!dnt .~nd~::.if~'.:~ift:.'61l:i tO Io0k: ~i~t~ri":iii.~i~ii~!ii 
the girl~.:•enter~ained:thelr .men friends 'tile wdrk.- ~aero is ~0w:• ffir : mb~.~"i  i]!,J 
at a ~n~ed party:and .with consider'-] . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : ..... . . . . .  '~ "~" :~ ' ........ ' ' " " .... ......... ' .... traffic: on Nine Mile' road-than on,the. :~'~i)] 
able S l i~S .  -i The affdi~iw'aa'ih~ld.:,t]m i" •'• : :~" ' '  ~ : ........ "'"""~ =:" a n highway and• t ~  .will•~l~ • •~a~•..n~::, :~J 
] • . . , , .  • " i  . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  . . , . . . .4-.- .- . , - . - . -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , v . .  ~ .  ~.~.~ ~,~:~,x~,~.x~_ .  . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ . .  ~ ¢ ~ _ _  
• . Significant of the development el the Canad~ the ~rovlnce' ~Id ti~ station ~as declared 
.Northwest is the~ew statiQn building of the Canad"~, M-  
ia . . . . .  "' • ......... S, Ji .l~.ungerfc i~ .~ ice-Pr~'$'[deilt 'd~ '~tlle • ~n Nahonal Railways. which ,rob '~i2st b~fl;"~;~'~,~ , "i~--~=', ' ..~,, . :  , •. ...... ~,,, . ,. 
,ac ~omomon,  Alberta. Phe key was  turned liy,His ~ tere'd Edmont0n,~,. ],.r,U les~: thau!fO~ .~. traii~S:~ 
Honor Dr. W|lllam(Egtiert~,Lieutenant.Govern~ri.of-"•"cLot,hi •the'~new , Star|on daily. ? ::" ' : :~" ,.,,.;,~c: 
k 
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OFFICE SUPPL IES  
For every l i ne  of business .. 
. . . . .  ~ • 
I 
' I~ewHters - . - Legal Forms. 
Fancy Stationery School Supples . . . . .  
.Christmas Novelties, all of the Better Grades 
Rose, Cowan & Latin, Ltd. 
STATIONERS - PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE MINERAL  PROVINCE OF  WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS : -  
Placer Gold, $78,018,548; Lode Gold, .$126,972,318; Silver, 
$80,787,003; Lead, $106,976,442; Copper, $209,967,068; Zinc, - 
$50,512,557; Coal and Coke, $284,699,133; Structural Materials 
and Miscellaneous Minerals, S50,175,407; Making mineral produc- 
tion to the end of 1926 show 
AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF $988,108,470| 
The"substantial progress of the mining industry in this prov. 
inee is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
show the value of production for successive 5-year periods: 
For all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
For five years, 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,607,967 
For five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For five years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,531,474 
For five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For five years. 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922.725 
For five years 1921 to 1925 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  214,726,656 
For 1926.. .................................. 67,188,842 
PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN YEARS, $429,547,755 
Lode mining has only been in p~ogrcss about 25 years, and only about one. 
half  of the Province has been prospected; 200,000 square mi les  of unexplored 
mineral bearing lands are open for prospecting. 
The mining laws of this ProvinCe are more liberal and the fees lower than 
any other Province in the Dominion or any Colony in the Brit ish Empire. 
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for  nominal fees. Absolute tit les 
are obtained by developing suc h properties, security of which is guaranteed by
crown g l~ lu ts .  
Praetically all British Columbia mineral properties on whicti development 
work has been done are described inone of the Annual Reports of the Minister 
of Mines. Those oasidefi~ mining investments should refer to such reporto. 
They are available without charge on application tothe Department of Mines, 
Viotoria. B.C. Reports covering each of the six Mineral Survey Districts are 
published separately, and are available on application. Reports of the Geologi- 
cal Survey of Canada, Winch Building, Vancouver. B C.. are recommended as 
valuable sonroes ofinformation. 
Full information, together with mining reports and maps, 
may be obtained gratis by addressing ._ 
The Honourable The Minister oi Mines 
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
m ~  
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Autos and horses for hire II 
Teaming, freighting and transfering II Night or Day Calls promptly Answered 
L 
/ 
The Falconer Transfer 
HAZELTON, B, C, 5AS 
~ :_-___ __  - _ -._ : - 
W0menwill know ] 
This to b True! 
Haven't  you found this to be ~rusmthat one batch I 
give•you" eer~aiu results bu~ that the: next, time~ yoi~: bought: the 
sa/ne brand ?your results; would be' quite different:, ,  Now~: the ' 
big flour companms.employ chemists • ,to" see  that  their:  flours', v i 
are. kept ..to a .constant standard.. 'Drugs. like floursi:may.be 
thoroughly pure put ~r'a va~iame scanuard .  :Think vfhat this 
means in th~ effectiveness of ~,our doctor's presereptions. - , ' i  
.i .Ormes; buy(their drugs only, from .manufacturers I 
'who guarantee that t.heir_products are not  only 1O0 
~d~ ~ent. pure', but  that their strength is as unvary- ., 
,rag.as the dailyround ofthe sun.. . ' l 
ORMES. LIMITED !/ : !  
The I I oneer ,  u ru~gmts"  ' ', . . . .  l'ne"l[exall Store = , :.~ i ! 
" "  .... • +: ; " ' ' " " :"' f'~ll-: " "'"." '+"~': 
, , ,  Prince Rupert, B. :,:, : • ~', . • o t~ 
, , . . , . ,  , : : " , ,  . : , , . ,  : . ,~ , ,  , : , : . ,  ~ ,  , .  
Men Marooned 
, ,  m 
Continued from l~age 3 
mon]t io~ of the. spirits,: !:he would 
brand the o l~mau as tile .hirling o f  
~IcDonald, 'fH~nd of devils. I f  the 
outraged Saul dared to start trouble, 
this might be dangerous with the Crees 
In a:htgh State 0f'excitement, but the 
arm of the company was long, its hand 
heavy, and Etienne Savanna, its ser- 
vant, feared as a fighter the length of 
the coast. So the prospect of trouble 
gave Etienne little concern, but the loss 
of twenty thousand ollars in fur that 
the Crees had with them, would be 
little shor~ of, a calamity. On his re- 
turn to his tent, his active mind groped• 
for the best method of, that night, 
hanging the shaman ~ith his own rope 
"Well, what did you hear?" aske0 
Garth. "Did you see Saul?" 
"No, he keep ver' quiet. De Cree 
have mooch fur, and maneef  de men 
would go to ~IcDonal' but de squaw 
have fear de devil. A feller by de 
name of Savanna, he tell de' squaw 
down on de Ptarmigan some bad, story. 
als0 up on de Rabbit, an i t  eet mak' 
dem squaw vet' nervous." Etienne 
smiled at the results of h':s efforts. • 
• "That was certainly a goodb i t  of 
strategy, Etienne, but you say the men 
are now wabbling in favor of the boat? 
"Ah-hah. I t ' ink dat Souei, wld hees 
spirit, weal beat his tonight." 
"We've got to think'of  something to 
do--we cant let him ,,..t away with 
all the fox in this-camp man !" urged 
Garth, handing his friend a heaping 
plate of beans and bacon. 
As Etienne ate his swarthy face was 
grave with the problem confronting 
him. What could .be done? He eve]~ 
considered secreting himself in the me. 
dicine tent downstream, binding-and 
gagging the old man as he entered,and 
playing shaman himself :  But danger 
of discovery by the outraged Crees was 
too great. Fatlure would make mat- 
ters even worse. 
The medicine rite ~,as take place 
under' the moon, which was late, so 
deep in council of war lingered white 
man and half-breed, unti l  the. sih'er 
disk rode above the tundra already lit 
by low hung stars. Then Etienne re- 
turned froln a short reconnisance to 
report the hunters and squaws already 
moving to the rendezw)us in the spruce. 
Small and cylindrical in sha~e, its taxi. 
ned caribou-hide walls painted in red 
and black with the shapes of animal.,: 
and the sun and grimacing., faces of-the 
spirit friend of the conjurer, the medi- 
cin.e lodge' stood, a short distance from 
the fire. Gathered.in the warmth oi 
the blazzing logs, .shawled women.and 
hooded men, heads together conversed 
in low tones . . . .  
Higher over the. tundra above the 
Valley, the moon unswung through .the 
star-incrusted heavens. I t  was a night 
for magic, and his curious eYes shift-. 
ed from the awed Crees to the medi- 
cine teht, Guthrie dispaired" of the ef- 
forts of Etienne in such a setting to 
null ify the necroma/~cy of old Saul. 
Moon and stars and the aurora joined 
with the' purple shadows to lend in-' 
vindible; enchantment to thear ts  of the 
sorcerer. ~ These simple children o~ the 
snows, bewitched "by the mystery, and 
magic of the night, would fall willing 
victims of the sp i r i t s .  . - ,,,~: 
The.muttered exclamations of Eti- 
enne at his side aroUsed him.- "Dere 
lle go. =: - ~ . ,,.":: ~ ,:: .: . . . .  ',t ,~ , :.:. 
Fa int ly  to the measureff tapping of 
a ', caribou-hide ' drum,. ,fr0m~ the .. teal 
lifted '.iow:wailing.". Seizing: the arm~' 
of' their', men: the..w.omen: a t the  'fire 
stiffened. Swart: faces went~ gray...~/ 
Gradually the .wailing, drifted, intp: 
a sing-song, ~whieh, :aeeomi~ahied~ :~by~ 
the shell~ rattle; :rh.vti~mat'leal~yis,weil/ 
ed and died.~ : Suddenly the song. teas-' 
ed~ '~ Gr0wls.iand:. snarlsd.whines~, f and 
.: , . ) - ,  , : ,~:  .~ , , " ,L  , ,  , "7~' ( :  ' ,  ~ .~ , 
., " I ~ - - - - - - - ~ ,  . . . . . . .  
• • ':';, , . • .. ~ ~ 
' The .Hazelton .Hospital It ":~:;~ :': :W ~: • . ,  .... 
":: .... :. ; ': .'L : :• i ' i ta l  issues tic J :] : / :  " rHOtC, |  ' i The Hazelton Ha p ' "" ' J ' |  . . . .  i",' : . .  " " 
kets for any Imrlod at $1.50 per. l-'l M~.,.~'.~,~.. ~~a..,~g " | 
month ln  advance:. Th is~rate  in- l " . r l l l l l , t~  J~Up[ : l "L  
eludes office consultations, medt- 
.ctnes, as  Well aS i/il costs while 
in the hospital. Tickets are ob-- 
tatnable in ttazlton a t  the drug 
store or by mail from the medi- 
cal. superintendent at the hospital 
I I l l  I - - i lit I l l  i l l ega l  I 
B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
EMB&LMINO FOR SHIPMENT A ' .SPECIALTY  
P.O. Box ~)48 A wire  , 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. wil l  bring us" 
. . . .  i i  I I I  J I l l  [ 
- - - -  l i  
Provincial: Assayer: 
J.D. Boulding 
Pr ice  L i s t  Sent  
on Application 
Prompt Service is Given to You 
Send in Your Samples 
/ 
. Smithers, B.C.. 
SYNOPSIS OF 
LAND ACT AMEND TS 
PRE-EMPT IONS 
• Vacant. unreserved, surveyed Crown lands 
m.ay be pre-empted by. British subjects 
over 18 years of age, and by ~liens 
on declaring ";intention. to beco=,p British 
subjects, conditional upon residence, occu- 
pation, and improvement for agricultural 
purposes. 
Full  information concerning regulations 
regardisg pre-emptions is given in Bulletin 
No. 1. Land Series, "How to Pre-empt Land," 
copies of which can be obtained free of charge 
by addressin~ the Department of Land~, 
Victoria, B.C.. or to any Government ~gent. 
Records will be granted covering only 
land suitable for agricultural purposes, and 
which is not timberland, i.e., carrying over 
~,000 board feet per acre .west of the 
Coast Range and $.000 feet i~er acre east 
of that Range. 
Applications for pre-emptione are to be 
addressed to the Land Commissioner of the 
Land Recording Division in which the land 
applied for is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, Copies of which can be obtained from the 
Land,C~mmissi0ner... : , " . 
Pre-emptions must be occupied for five years 
and improvements made to. the value of 
$10 .per acre, Including clearing and cultivat- 
ing at least five ae~. before a Crown Grant 
can be received. " 
For more detailed information see the Bulletin. 
How Pre-empt Land." 
PURCHASE~ 
Applications a~e received fo~ purchase 
~f vacant  and unreserved Crown lands 
not being timberland, for agricultural purposes 
min imum priee o f .  f irst-class ' (arable) Iota 
Is! $~ per acre, and aeoond.elass (grazing) 
land $2.50 per acre ,  Fur ther  information 
regardixw purchase or lease of C~w~ 
lands Is g iven 'in Bulletin" No. I0," Land 
Series, "Purchase and :, Lease '~" of! Crown 
Lands." 
Mill, factory, or industrisl sites on timber 
'land, not exceeding 40acres, may be purchased or 
:lca~ed, the: conditions including paya~ent of '  
~tampage. 
:',"-:~': HOMESITE  LEASES "" 
!.Urlsu~eyed areas. ' not Cxeeedh~ff 20 aex~s: 
may ,l~. leased, as' homesitea, .~conditional 
upon. a dwel l ing , being~ erected r in" the 
.first i Ye~ar, t it le be ing  obtainable ' after 
resldenos and Improvement .~ conditions ore 
hilf l l led a the : land., hs~. r been aur,' 
rayed. , • 
" .~  LEASES 
. ' For .  gra~lng and,.- latin'stEal, purpose 
"areas.,hOt ~exe ,ceding. 640 a~res: may,be lea~ed 
"by ,~ny one perecn Or company.' " . , . "(. , 
, :: " GRAZI 'NG i . . .  
~"Und~i~he,.eraslng Act the Province I 
~is 'divided in t~ ' , ' "g raz ln~ 'districts. :*and,-thk I 
I A R~'~'A la  GOOD I '~•O~ E L . I  
" 
I Prince Rupert 1 
I H. .  ROCHESTER, .  Manager  ! 
t Rate, $1.50 per 'day up. i 
: 'h 
EBY'S HARDWARE 
Smithers; 
5hdf and Heavy 
Hardware 
Roofing, Tar Paper and 
'Building Paper, 
o - -  
• [Gi!bcrt!s 
BlaCksmltt C0al 
The best on the Market 
Oliver Plows 
L 
- :-:- ) 
Hazelton Land District.: 
Take notice that sixty days after 
late I, George Ralph Hodgins, of New 
Hazelton, by occupation pr0spector, in- 
tend to apply for permission to pur- 
chase the following described lands :~  
Commencing at a post planted at the 
soath east corner of Lot 1383, thence 
north 20 chatns, thence east 20 chains. 
thence south 20 chains;. ~ence west 2f! 
chains to point.'of commencement, con. 
raining 40 acres more or 'less. 
Dated. January 23, 1928 
George Ralph Hodgia:.' 
Letters to Editor 
WhY No:SteamiRoller? 
Tothe  Ed i to ' r : "  " '/ " ' / 
Dear Sir--As a resident in Centl'a; ' 
and Northern B. C. for many years and 
as one. hoping to return., the~c before 
long, it hppears remarkable to me the: 
nojsteam rollers are awdlable foi; our 
roads. These ,rsnds -are,:, almost, for 
th0. entire year, in sl~ocking eonditim. 
and it is generally admitted 'th.at yo~ 
calmot.put.lthem in good shalie withou? '
gravel, and 10is of "it:.~ Now :when ~:o 
d0; ~{fter, m~ny. p~;a~.er§; get a piece 
gravelled, what hal)Peas ? 
Plrst of all. the road is tmlalSs,~hlc, 
for certain types of ,traffic'; .then th( 
chin arr lve;and spurnthe.gravel:rtglr :  
¢~ff th:e.',road ,ifi~:"i~laily•plliCe, a:.i ha~'c 
seen;"then the heavy logging .butt~il.::: 
gl~inc1 .great ruts. in,  the]gravel so  ~ha. t 
the!:iast ~ 'statb of :that. rand i s -  ~vorsc 
tliim the.first. " . . . . .  " " ""- 
" Hy c0nfe~.lti6n .is tbat:if.~a: ~htn lay:' ,, 
ok<of gravel:," ~ wnS~: iaid/'.then thbr&lghl: 
g~'ouiia .il '  ~vlih a five', ton steam rolle:-, ' 
a}iil this routine fbllo@ed all snmme/' • ~ij 
~vd shoulh soou l~ave' good r0ads.,:.i/ i 
Oranted that/somb i smail bildges, ~vil ! t 
not~C~arry :thts i~ea'vyl-10adi but  th i s  i,. 
dnlY~fi m~ttter of,time, i~nd l~.:¼he i~ear 1 
time 'are"therenbt::.sb~e"rnlles:"o'f i'0adv 
r ; "~i "[ 
.Tcrrae@r:' :. 
..,q 
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TERRACE [l ssion " +'+ I . In Se at .Steamship and Train Servic 
,I . . . .  . .. • HOR~ICUr.~URZ II • n n  . ~  • . . . . . . .  . e 
_ _ _  = _ _ _ = _ , +  . .  . {I +,;+i+t rrace+'rma  
II The members of the hospital baord +" 1 . ' an of Vancouver and For Ketehikan and Anyox each Wednesday at 
4.00 .m, ' couver for Gee. Little to be used t~ one of the organizers for the Conserv- For ~war t  each Saturday at I0.00 p.m. have been requested to meet in the 
secretary's office on Monday eveniffg 
to meet a representative of the X-ray 
machine comlmuy who wishes to ex- 
pl.~in the workings of their machine. 
The W. A. of St. Matthews church 
will meet at the home of Mrs. C.has. R. 
Gilbert on Thu~"sday. 
connection with his logging operation,, 
here. 
W. Robinson of Prince Rupert ini~ 
received a car load of settlers effect~ 
and has now got them transferred to 
his new home" in Lakelse Valley thai 
he purchased from Mr. Attweod. il 
ative party, arIved in town on Thurs- 
day last and meet with the local or- 
ganization when considerable work in 
connection with the voters l ist  was ac- 
complishedl On. Friday F .  M. Dock: 
rill arrived, he having stopped at one 
or two points between New Hazeiton 
and Terrace. He and Mr. Drlanan 
'tcruoon te~t on Wednesday last. 
. . .  
~ Mrs. I.' Martin Who has been with 
rehttives the past two weeks in this 
district has returned to her home on 
Qttecn (' Amrlotte Island. 
The United Church Guild will meet 
• ~t the home of Mrs. Chas. Thomas  on 
Thursday afternoon. 
Bob Hemvood went to Rupert on 
Tuesday last week. 
Paul Broden returned to Terrace last 
Thursday enroute fi) his home at hal. 
mn Lake• He spent the winter at 
Cedarvale. 
Wm. Treston of Kalum Lake arriv. 
ed ill town Thursday and left for the 
coast on Sunday on business. 
Now that the frost has come out of 
the ground many bad mud holes are in 
evidence and the ear owners will have 
to drive .with caution for a while. 
The Watt an4  Little saw'mil l  was 
reopened on Thursday after being clos. 
ed for the winter. 
F. g. Gillespie of Vancouver is here 
on a short holiday for his health. 
W. H. War and Henry Smith of Ass.  
bury were in town over the week en.d 
A gas logging machine sent out b; 
the provincial government arrived or~ 
Sunday for the public works depart. 
sent  in this section• + 
The party who helped themselves to 
Mrs. Kirkaldy's lumber at the parl" 
stand are requested to return same at 
is Mr. Robinson's intention to raise had a meeting with the party workers 
poultry and produce fruit for the Rn. Mr. Drinnan returned to the eastern 
- pert market. His health on the coasl part of the north to eontin . 
Mrs. Gee. Little entertained to af- has been none too good. Mr. and Mrs -ani . . . .  ~ _ . .. ue his m- 
,- . . . . . . .  , . $ ~atzon ~,orK Wnlle Mr.. Dockrill 
t~oomson are ~om )ye l l  Known here. ]went on to Port Essington on Sund • 
" - "  ' . • - " ,rill feels quite confident that there is 
Jto "±'eri'ace msI7 ~Pl~ursdny for a fear [to be an eleetlo . . . .  h, ~h~ 
Idays after a trip to the Flin Flon d~.~ | - ~,r.~ ~-,s summer 
• • . . . .  ' most likely in June and  he is taking [trzct. ~red says 'he  was too late tc [no chances on . . . .  , ' - : - -  ,-~, 
[locate there. He will now take a lool:. ~-n . . . .  "~ . . . .  t.um$ v~mg spzung 
!at_ Stewart and other northern coast |ishe~Z~h: ua¢len.y' As soon as he fin. 
polnts~before s ttling down again H< | present rip he hopes to find 
• " his farm ready fo r  seeding and ther xisited his old home in Toronto 'fo~ Ihhe will devot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
several weeks while away / ~ .zz am ume to campaign- 
• ' _ _  " ling. He will visit all points ill the 
The Terrace Tennis Club held it,.~ riding and he will haw Hen. Mr. Tel 
annual meeting last Tuseday after~'I mie with him at many meetings. 
noon when officers for the year were 
elected, they being the same as last 
year. R. M. Cory is president and 
Mrs. A. H. Barker is secretary. The 
court is to. be repaired and put in the 
best of shape. The membership fer 
was set at SG.O0 or two in one family 
for $9.00. A drive is now being made 
for members o as to have money av- 
ailable for the repairs. 
H. MeEwen, divts'tonhl freight agen" 
for the C. N.' R. and R. F. McNaughton 
district passenger agent Were visitors 
in Terrace last week when they me! 
a deputation from the Board of Tradr 
in connection with improvements to 
the station grounds and also in conner 
tion with having a passenger coach on 
the wayfreight and an electric car on 
the run between here and Rujert ir 
the summer time. 
Capt. J. B; Colthurst rettzrned last 
Wednesday from a trip south with 
Mrs. Colthurst who underwent an op- 
peration. The Captain has purchased 
a home at Nanaimo 'nnd during the 
summer will move  his family there 
New Council in  
Held Meeting 
Tuesday Night 
'The first regular council meeting of 
the local commissioners since the elec- 
tion was  held in the council chamber 
on Tuesday evening with J. K. Gordo~ 
in the chair. His appointment as the 
chairman was  confirmed at •this meet- 
ing. The first business was the ad- 
For North and South Queen Charlotte Is lands-  
fortnightly, 
operation in the preservation of lol 
stakes when carrying on public works 
improvements. The council will • un- 
dertake to comply with the request.. 
Correspomlence and accounts were 
dealt with. The reading of several by- 
iaws was undertaken and some of them 
were .finally disposed of. The matter 
of public works was then taken up and 
it was decided to call for tenders for 
the construction <)l~ some sidewalks iu 
P JmSENGm TRAMS IF.AIm I'mlLAI~ B.C. 
Eastbound-MONDay,  WI!]DNESDAY, SATURDAY, 3.08 p. m. 
Westbound-TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SUNDAY, 11.52 a. m. 
Use~CANADIAN NAT IONAL EXPRESS for Money  Orders, Foreign 
• Cheques, etc., al~o for your next shipment. 
eFor A lhn l lc  ~le.am~p Sai l lnsi  or hath~ inhlmal lon apply to Imy Canadian Nat;onal A~,  ,.,, 
EL F .  McNaughton ,  D is t r i c t  Passenger  Azent ,  P r ince  Ruper t ,  B.C.  " ~  --  
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER I IANUFAoTuRER 
L U M B E R  PRICE  L IST  
Rough Lumber  . . . . . . . . . .  .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18.00 per  M 
Sh ip lap  . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Sized Lumber  . . . . .  . 22 .50 " 
F in i shed  Mater ia] ' i i i• i  i i i~ i i~ i i  ...... 40~(~to  65.00 " 
Shingles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f rom $2.50 to $5.00 per  l~I 
Prices subject to change without notice 
Orders|filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
• ,. Prices of Moulding, etc.. on application 
z 
Journed meeting of the court of re- been cut green, weU cured and stored 
vision when the assessment roll was 
]so as to preserve tile leaves. Geese 
signed a§ Complete. A letter was read ltak e very kindly, to green food and 
from the Corporation of B. (3. Land ]and it provides bulk to the ration and 
Surveyors asking for the council's co-/assists in keeping the birds from gett- 
l 
ing. over fat during the winter." 
A little feeding in early march Will 
stimulate egg production. Laying 
should eomme~ee about l~Iarch 15th 
providing the spring is beginning to 
open uP. Gather.  the regularly 
and keep them in a moderate temper- 
ature of about 500. 
When the ,goose becomes broody 
give her about ten eggs and put the 
Z0UmST H0 +L 
Terrace,  B, C. 
E p,= 
Special provision made for the 
CommerCial men. 
~ Cigars Cigarettes Tobaceos I 
' Gee.  Tess ie r  - P rop  
~m early date. _ _  His intention to leave Terrace is very town as well as replacing one old walk balance under hens. Moisten the eggs 
Y T egraph Greet- be submitted at • E i " " "  . _'_ . ~ thenext, councilmeet. • ' ' Pro" . . . RRACE n the inside Chas Wheatle of el hatching tzme J K GORDON 
. • arrlvee ~unaay after spendin'-.the ..... / in- " p r |  e~or British Columb 
• The Smithers'basket ball, team wi l ' l te r  in the east '  ~ . . . . .  ~ _s  . ~,z ~ s. ' j Leave the "brood alone fn~ ~h, , , , ,  ~ + ~ . ~ . _ ~  . . . .  la 
~} , ~ • .- ~-~ ~vc-~ several aayr _ _  ~-  -',,,-~ ---- ~'  -'~'~Y'- " ~ ' ~  "" - .,., , e in ~el'"aec on April 12 and 1 ~ ~-, -]~- . . . . . . .  ' • - . . . .  [ , Itwo -~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • -" - o ~ur u i-ere vezore proceeam~ to -Ru -A-, v_ !_ __  • uuj ~ azter .natemng. Place fl ., 
serms of return games with the loca~ lanother week he hopes'to star~fo ~, ht~ |VO0~ RAISING ON THE FARM Jg teen sod near the~nest to induce thee 1 
ch lbs .  . - ' ' r m.  ' t • " 
, fold stamping ground. He  had Wi th ]  ,~ ,, ~ [ o start feeding of their own accord. J Terrace. Thos,.  
, , .  . . . .  ~ " /him a couple Of h+un,~-~-;-, . . . . . . . .  i ~oose l'azsmg ~s 'a very profitable]Water should also be nrov~aoa ~,, , I - - - - - -  ~-,,,,~.,a+~+t~, 
,z?" rmulwell was in Rupert the f irst/o f gold nuggets f rom'~z~^wr° , - r .~  ]side 4ine for the farmer. Essentials [shallow pan. Give the gosi'in~s" m~'~[  TERRACE, B. C. 
o~ rne weeJ~ . . . . . . .  ~-~ ~a~e to s ' . . . . . . . .  I " - - ' - -  ' . /district and he hopes to go buck th- I. uccess in this line of poultry farm. [bread crumbsfo r the first few feedings . . . . . .  
"' "~"  " ' land get'some more T-  . err ]rag are proffer selectlon of breed .• and ~and then•start with mois't mash  [ The  Lutes " " • D. R. Shaw of Kallum Lake. Was ~ [ • ne 'gold is vet,' ~,~, ,~L  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Equal t Films Dzrect 
-,, .- , - . ~ . . " I coarse . .  . '. ' I . . . . .  - s  ewes ,  ann zree range with, parts cornmeal barley meal bran and[ f rom Vance  
mz~0Z nere over ~umlay. ' | ~ The breeds o£ geese recommended shorts make an excellent mixture ' , uver  [ 
ivisltor in town over the week end  ' laeres at his faz:ni 1 ~vi--n~' about  twenty !an abundance o f  suc.euleat green food. daily for, the  first month, then !three Every Thursd Chas. Kofold of CopD~r City was P, ,Robt. Corlett is h ~ , g g about five time,q a_v  
~_, . . . .  i_~ . . . . .  _ ~ ~,~svu o~ an~ ~e ex- ~or ~rzean. ~xperiments Conducted times daily Good su~,,~-~ ---L . . . . . .  ',J L'N_ ~ ~ " 
pvcm ~o smr~ a Dear , ' ~-,-- .... p -~mre  
- ,  , , . .  I; . er and rat farm la,t the Expe,imental Farm, ,Ottawa, should alway s be available i f ' the goose .mm Damraay 
Glggy~l~s°3thneointhent~aSekf0~ s C~eL~L [thoTeandHbyh;S0t:e~leralthb~Ve r thcr~//have Proven that the Toulouse iis the  ratstag is to be 'made profitable Good Music All the l -*a~ ~ 
~ompletion Wm Little is th'- ; '~ -~ "-~-=--~ "- ~" .'- g . from the j most uemreable breed / , " .L.~, ........ ~ ...... " • ~ ,--.~., 
I ' ' • ~ ~ u ~ x ~ 2 .  ~#upl#~/ - '~  I le  h o p e s  tnnt  in  a few " ' . . . .  : ~ . . . . . . . .  " ' • • : " ' "  " "  : 
. he will make more onto f  fur than he[go0d strong feameais in the autumn ',! Two million bushels of wheat are The work was suspended uring h~s been making 'out of fruit 'or vege-and confine the small flock in .a suit~ 
tot. years  ' Select one  male and two or  three' ~ _ Adu l ts -$0c  Children un~r14 ,  2Go: .~ 
the winter. 'd / ,  ..... /c= 
~0:belx andled over this line within the -- 
'. ~-  tablcs~ Beaver prlees are'hlgh. : " , ,, :,i/~.ii:i.il Archdeacon Rlx 'of Prince Rupert. " able housedurlng the wint~ months,  next couple of months.. ;The fish busl. 
w'ill visit Terrace on Wednesday .~ - ' - - - "  , l/Have all 0ther geese 1,emoved from ' j n~ess: a~B I ~'"' :"' . , . . . . .  the rupert is picking,up in gOod '  "~-- 
"his week. ' ~ i of / Las t  Frlday'a:,frelght tral~' going mating. , • i i /'/. : .. a big Jump ,forward to i9ci This Will - TESI~A~,E',Af4S~[~L~'!~{},~'+~,',,I .:,,~i 
bufldlng ff you are mak ing  Up a new shape and last S~'turday the prlce took " . . . .  ~r, ,~ .. , 
' ' :':; . eastnear  McBride ie~t tile track a~d i! Feed" y0urgeese moderately durlngl . . . . . . .  ermen on, their SONS• OF '{ )~A "! !!:i!~'.Ii~(~-:i The spur at Vanarsdol ~iS S00n'to be a bOX ear: Of t lewwent part way  down not  only put. tile flshi , --~ ........ , ,  :~t~ ~ .,:,~ 
,xtebded 700 feet to the Saw mill. a n~ embankment, i Unforhm~ttely a ~e.. winter monthes  • feet again ~but it n/eans,he~t~y :~afflc J.. • . . . .  
- - '  +' ' " '  Ihobo 'was  r id ingin:the box car and ht~ lf0°d'glven iduring,. ..... theltime. ~ 
Another big four ton trudk and i trail., ~vad :~kilied'. haring ibeen (rossini: -, ~,^ --~ I the  ground ,snoula .De+gre~ 
1~ expected this• week 'froni. Van: among the  t ies .  i , ; .",,  ' i  '~r.;, ~ i ;~;;~' ~i[!as do~er0r  alfalfa -liar, .... 
. . . .  : " / '3  . '~ .  ....... ; , ' . '~q. :  .{ "'~; . . . .  ' '. . . . .  .." , . : ~: '~ 
Government tax included i?  '"i 
.Notice.Y r :• •;y! 
,First 'and.~ ~nlrd Thur~iay : '~ j  
# . . . . .  
THE OMINECA HERALD, WEDNESDAY,  
~1 Clean ~TewspapeP , 
• , ..~,.:~- ,"-1 
"-~ -~" l~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  . . . .  - r  . . . .  - r -  
" .. ~.~" 'artistry of Saul had :'played 
- uPon the:lmown~weakness of" the pc6:. 
"~ TE are fully convinced that 
¥ ¥ The Vancouver Province 
is the best daily newspaper in 
Western Canada; The .steady 
gains by The Daily and Sunday 
Province prove increased public 
demand. We take The Province 
because we like it and want i(, 
and we can not see how any 
family can do without its fresh, 
clean news, educational and en- 
tertainment features, and last 
but not least, its Classified ad- 
vertising section. We always 
glance through the Classified, 
there are never less than fern" 
pages. Really The Daily and 
Sunday Province, at only $1.00 
for four months, is wonderful 
value." 
Order  The 
Daily and Snn- 
day Province 
d i rec t  or  
lhroagh yodr 
Postmas!er - -  
$1.00 for four 
months or $3.00 
for one year. 
VANCO UVER 
DAILY PROVINCE 
"(Devoted to PuMie Sepvice" 
Vic tory ,  Square ,  Vancouver ,  B.C .  -~ 
Men Marooned 
Continued from Page 2 
the women have begged the men t( 
take their fur;~ across the strait t( 
Elkwan." 
~Vith a puzzled look Etienne starred 
into the eyes of "Guthrie. 
"W'at he do-now? I don' under- 
stand." whispered the half-breed. 
Garth waited, hardly breathing, 
through the silence which followed. 
Then, on the hushed night boomed ~: 
voice, hollow, ~epulchral. 
"Oh, Souei! Great Shaman of the 
Crees l I t  is well you call us to warn 
your people. There has cosne to the 
island a sorcerer from a far country~ 
to destroy the hunters of Akimiski--" 
"By gar !" An'd the fingers of Etien. 
ne shut like ff bear trap on the arm of 
the man beside him. " •We are de beet 
fool !" he muttered, •interpreting the 
relfly Of the spirit to the uusensing 
Garth, ' 
"Tills conjurer," went on the voice 
from the:,tipi,"as ' the H~teniag: Indian~: 
gasped, with surprise and"fear, "wa~ 
bitten.in the face by the devil~ Matchi- 
~[anit0u himself., He is the friend of 
demons '~and 'woe ' t0  the ' Crees ;~ who 
bring thei~ ftirS to" him, for •their wive~ 
will see them no more."  
:"A.hauh! ahauh!"  from the women 
at  .the f ire: rose a, low~ wa i lqs"  they 
clung in i~ahic to the'c~Wed hunters . :  
"~G0' not"to s~al co~e" bht"ac~0ss ~he 
ice, f0r them the Crees may trade and 
ffhe voice died. ,•Presently another 
ans~,~red "i~ fh~ ~'~rne=:vdlfi;;: ~ iad( y~t"~n. 
• " . "  ~ , ,  ' r  , t , , . , , ,~ ,  , . . ,~ , i '  -.': ~',':~'. . - :~  .,  ,~ 
othe~, while the' astonished "and a~ham- 
llght]~' a~ee~td~i the treachery of';oId. 
Sniff as a proved faeti:.e1~t~Ifled by 
theswi f t  tm'n  of fortune, listened with 
admiration and (:gratitude. ,With th("  
pie, relyin~ on the  mysf~Hes of, 'the 
medicinei.10dge rather than o nhts  l~er- 
sonal iufluence--r.winning the squaws 
by the Judicious planting of-rumors, as 
had Etienne, and stampeding the men 
with.'a .single •stroke at the medicine 
rites, for no Ifidian who heard that un. 
earthly voice from the tipi would now 
dare to trade with McDonald. 
"The old son-of-a gun,'.! chuckled 
Garth. "He went to that ship to throw 
them off the scent and keep them away 
from this end of the island. He get~ 
a life Job with the compauy for thi. ~ 
night's work." 
in  an overawed, :whispering groul 
the Imnters and their squaws returne¢~ 
to .their tipis, where deep into the 
night was discussed the marvel of the 
spirit voices, which the, great magicim 
of . the Elkwau had invoked for the 
safety and guidance of his people. 
In  the privacy Of their tent the two 
men, still dazed by the unhoped-for 
success of their mission to the •island. 
gossiped by the fire. 
"Forty-six silvers and eighteen black 
besides a lot of cross and patch, you" 
say?" Garth repeated, elated with the 
trade that would come that Christmm" 
to Elkwan. 
"Ah ! bah ! Wor'  twenty t'ousam" 
dollar--de beegest rade Elkwan evai" 
mak'. We do good job w'en we greeng 
Saul Souci from de headwater, w'at?'" 
"You and Saul turned the trick." 
Etienne. I clm't .thank you enough." 
In. his second yea~ in the trade Garth 
had  made a telling business stroke 
In the face of  the higher prices of the 
fre-trader---of, what seemed inevitable 
failure, he had, with the help of the 
crafty old Cree, swung a huge trad( 
to his company. They could hug thei~ 
fire at Kapiskau and Attawapiskat 
but he  had carried the fight straight 
to the enemy, and had won. Going 
out to Shot, snug in h is  snow-hole, 
Gai'th poured his happiness into the 
hairy and comprehending ear, befor~ 
he rolled into his blankets beside the 
staunch half-breed who had made ff 
possible. 
Continued Next Week 
IIcaltl  $crvlcc 
Of the Canadian Medical Association 
MILK 
It is an accepted fact that milk is 
the most valuable arcticle of diet we 
I Possess. BeCause there i sno  other 
l arctiele of diet that can take, its place 
lit may be called, without any exagger- 
l ationl an essential food. " . 
~Iilk is a food. Milk' is a complete 
I food: Milk contains all the substances 
I needed for building uP, bone and 
muscle in growing children, and re- 
placing the worn-out tissues in adults. 
It  is wrong to think of milk as a sort 
of accessory to be used in tea or coffee, 
or on foods, or merely a beverage for 
children. Mllkan ecomihacle," cem~)lete 
footL l~Iik 'and milk products should 
be' par t  part  of the  diet of ~ everyone, 
young and old, but  particularly grow- 
ing children.' every'child .needs at least 
oue i~int of milk a day 'in "order that he 
may accumulate, sufficient of the mat- 
erials foi: building up a strong, •healthy 
body no 'other food can be .given the 
child' "which : will 'supply, in :such 'qun- 
titY 'or ;quality, these ~eeessary build- 
ing,' mRterials. : '~ * 7" 
There is :ira differen(d 'of opinionl 
amongst thoes who:have St"udied :the 
questL0'n of diet, on the ~ subject, that 
milk g~d"milk ~prbduets ~are:mdst' Value 
n . i . . , able foods a d: should be' used by every 
I f  Children are to grow into adult 
life :~ith strbng, heaitliy: bodies; ':they 
must drink milk dur ing their years:of  
~.: ~uestLon s; ~t concerning ~: ihealta ,i ~d~ 
droned: tO the.:Capadlaq, Medical: X~s0. 
claflp.n, :184 ~00ilege Stk,,"•;TC~i.Onto, flii'r~'~ll ; 
nests and tr01tment/[will"not: be arts: 
tro]aboae like blast. From the gloon: 
drifted the hoo~ of the snowy owl 
1)own wind, in full cry, swept wavies 
and Canadas, b!ue geese and brant 
Through a repertor}: o$. the voices o~ 
the night and the sunlit forest ivan- 
doted the ventrilopuist in a marvel0u., 
imitation of nature. 
(h~thric turned .in surprise to Etienn( 
-'He's ~ wonder." 
"Wait i" was the laconic reply. 
Then, amid groans and  eerie cries 
.~hrieks, as of souls in torment, the 
whbnper.of Children, .the sobs of we 
men in anguish, unen tortured, the voice 
of the .shaman addressed :the spirits he 
had conjured from. the world of de. 
lllOllS. His kh lsn len ,  the Crees, wer~ 
• ~ ' ,  " ' "  1" ' :  . ' "  " ' " ; , '  " ' :~ great doubt and perplexity, and had 
begged him to call upon his famtlm 
~q)irits WhO Sago intp':, the ' future,:, aF 
,me fool's:from a lflli; te::wh~m thede:  
oils seek to:destroy the Ereewere  a~. 
children--harmless. "The hunters," 
eonttnned the Shaman, "possess niueb 
f u r ~ "  ; : ,  "' ' ~ ' ' 
Etienne s hand gr ipped Garth's arm. 
,s he interpreted the  speech of .Saul 
"Now he mak' de spirit tell dem to go 
to HcDonal'." , 
- - "Fur  of ninth, value which the 
have toiled for on . the  cold ,barrens 
sepulchral vote~ ~ent on. I t  is .the 
time to go to t~e tra~ers,,fpr the":New, 
Year '.feast. :Bui~:;t~e• iiearts,:~of::~th6 
hunters are troubled. At  the'~ehd¢Jn'- 
er of the trader. ~ho;waif~: at Sea l  Cove 
the Crees have been ioid :evil spirits 
and devils-wait• to bewitch them. And 
' , r ' ''•/: 
i 
u n !m • , ,H  ~ ~ , , 
.;~ TEACHER'S S~ERANUA~ION :~ by':ithe ~ance  ~d~partment i  the work- " 
From Victoria comes the report that Tiie hous'e adopted the r~S01ution,=with- 
unanimous: support was  given ~ by the °ut'disse~t'~[" '~ ~ ')": :~: / 
legislature, Just. prior to prorogation C~0RRECTION .FROM USK 
last Wee'l~, t0 the proposal of the teach. 
ers of British Columbia that the be. In the report of the show put on at 
nefits of superanuation be accorded Usk recently i t  api~ears that the name' 
them..  Dr. H. C. Wrinch, supported by of Creelman and Jacquot were-ommit- 
the Premier, moved a.,resolution that ted and instead o f  it being Lee Beth- 
every assistance be given the teacher~ urem, taking part, i t  was his nephew. 
We are advised thatwe  wlll 
receive delivery of the. 
NEW FORD MODELS 
,early in April. " 
¢ 
The value is  orth waiting for 
and we Suggest you: see them 
before making final clmice. 
HENRY MOTORS 
' Smithers, B o C .  :: .... 
n 
Opportunity is Knocking 
| 
Come on get in now while it is easy, Get five 
or ten acres at New Hazelton and make a home 
for yourself and family. I t  will be worth real 
money in a year if you improve it this year. 
Keep a' C0w,and Poultryad 
Havc Y0ur Own Big Garden 
f . J 
Land adjoins New Hazelton and enjoys roads, 
railway, schobl andchurches. It is close:to the 
- o ~ : 
numerous mines now working. It is e•cellent 
land for gard.ens, fruit and poultry. , 
! . , .  , ; ' , ,  , . '=  . : . , . . ,  ~ °~LTe Tliere are a number of FI.. arid Ten acre •blocks 
available at the old .prices and on the oldterms, 
but these Cann0t:beguaranteed:for l ng, , 
• " , .  - . .  [ 
. , ; , ,  :A '  
,Maps ,and particulars at , ' . ,  
Tile Omineca Herald Office 
. . . . . .  " U '  r " " • 
j ..~)-,, .~ : "  . iCe  
" ~:~ : : ' : ' :  , - : .  : ',i!~ /:,~.i~•/.: i i': 
• • . ,  -" " V 
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BENSON B S_RO:__ I i  .I~I])'_I'I) l t .  n. - - "#~T,v ,  ~ . . . .  . ", " '" ' " " F.,de,~,f":).~h,,b!~ l J"  ]'IP,,:i. ":~le' b|:~ 
• I~  Ju, Ju~. ITs. IVl. l~2Jkl¥11~'U]tt~U ~ [UP d is  end de Islan' so de h:mter  sayfi  
A. ta  I f fn~v q  v,e. I |  ~ . " rm'  sorry this;: fla~.;,,,,ed." s.);d Auto Jitney Service 
Between Hazelton and" New 
Hazelton and the Railway, 
or to any point in the dis: 
t r i c t - -and a t  any  hour. 
Phone Hazelton" 
1 short, 1 loner, I sl 
Omineca Hotel, 2 l( 
t~ lL  
' !]ui ld r C " 
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,,  EN:ISr i r :  ' :  : .  of.aGarth'?'":~'ere's no teIHng wh,,t k i r i O a I . e  they w! l l . , k  e of it. I ar;sh 
: I m " oura sledevldence..,would :-.how up so we could show 
! " "Eel We s~ty on l~lal: ) at ler  -',)c- 
from the ice. The dog was pnzzeled, have to f lght  for  sure. -"  
I " " [F ro lnh is  riged, war  t ra in ing  he 'had  ' " I . .am not afraid 'o f "  MeDonaldi,' 
./-Iour.s--9 a. m. to 6p.  m. Even- [ [ learned silence when business, was afot laughed Garth... "But  I don:t :wan~ th~ ~ 
i [And this seemed business. By the hour Ind ians .  drawn' into the figfiti We're 
: ~ngs by appointment . . . .  return. Run  'era off the i s land? Good!" [he had watched Shell ho les- - f rom tren- here for fur," not trouble, and I ' l l  have 
Illi~l$~l$1Bl$1111Hl~ill~$Bll~iHUtlEll~[[IWIl$111~l! I only wish he 'd t ry  that with us. I es---had patrolled forest, as at  present, to answer to my superiors for What 
~'ouldn' t"mind meet ing up '  withMons- in absolute silence. In some occult way happens. That's why I want  • you t'o, 
~-~"~' -¢  ~ ~ * ~ AT * ~T ieur Breaul t  of St. Johns." the keen-witted og seemed that  again be eareful when we meet Souei. NO: 
-, Et ienne drew long skinntng knife there in the white north far from Ytght ing~understand?" . . . .  " Glass , ,oo,  h l s  inside sash " I  would lak to Flemish battle fields, .he was at  his old Savanna nodded. "Ire hunter  knove 
"." • . eut dem whiskeer wid dis- -ver"  short trade, guarding witl~ qui~'ertng nostrils, Et ienne Savanna," said the half-breed M01111m¢llts een de neck." eyes and ears tense, the safety of the with f inal ity. "Dey wil' not start  any. 
"I l l  bet you would you old knife man out there du th.e ice. troubl' wld hem." 
$20 00 tO  $30 00 o. ono O. =,e ' eyed Louis up at  God's lake"  the thick scrub, re lent less  as a wolf. for the Canoe and that  medicine lodge 
• ) ~ * Et ienne 'squinted along the" edge Of[ Suddenly th~ airdale stiffened, hair  of Souci's." 
' ' ? the kni fe- - then ran a thumb over it[ rais ing .~ke brush bristles along the With their snowshoes they heaped 
I This is March 22. Tl CU ERs  ""Breault insult my femme." he said[spine' ~Near the shore in the 
21archf°r Pacific10. Butmlk toPri~:'gi T FLOW quietly, and returned the knife to its [ ahend was somethiag dark, motionless.thicket askulkermOUndin.OftheSnOWspruce,OVer the'bodYto be . f und°f theby 
country t ime to  getq  POTTED PLANTS sheath. [ The  war dog froze, stiff as. the the lynx amd foxes, and  started. At 
ters the announcement BLOOMING BULBS In  the blue dawn the dogteam pul led[  K-s°ruce abo~e" hml," one paw suspended noon the team turned down into the 
unt i l  ~Iarch 24. kf te out of the camp bound down r iver to in the air. A vague scent reached his valley of the Canoe. the best letter fo all i 
l ished and the pr i ze& , the west fork, which would take them working nostrils. Then like a lynx In  the windbreak of the spruce on 
awarded. . • through a gash in the barrens to the through the dusk" the" airdale drifte( the shore of the frozen r iver the  men 
D GLENNIE , , . o~,~o~ of the canoe. The norther up the trail, from Elkwan found the tipis of ~he 
. . . . .  hunters. From north, east and wesl • ]~ ~ad left much drifted snow, and the Out on the river tee the voice o: and south had Come the fox trappers Pacific lvl'- P~,~ Ruper t ,  . c .  ~tiff leggs of the huskies cut the pace Garth called, "Here Shot!" But  th( 
! i l k  " - - "  " "  -- " - -  -- ,,.°" walk. ShOt ,o f  et)f rced, exuberantidleness, rangedafter tWOto head of the dog did not turn.  His small  eineWithmakingtheir families fUror  $ouei, thethe gTeat medi-shaman. The 
terr ier eyes never left the shape on the wigwams hummed with gossip of the 
328 Drake 'St . ,  Vancouver :he front and f lanks in search of snow. He knew that  the lean, brown crossing of the strait  by the tal l  fac- 
,- • • • )tarmigan, rabbit  and nmuse Along bane l  thrust • aetones at Abbotsford and Ladner " . ' ' before the dark body tot of E lkwan " " 
• J .  R .  Wdhams river, the the broken-out dr i f t  in was a rifle---a maker of f ire and death ' to hght  for the trade 
- PROVINCIAL  ASSAYER he old t ra i l  marked ' the  hunters  on' , ,  . . . . . .  " • with McDonald Ha '  Ha ) F rom v-1 
~La,-ve---mur ste s nearer " " ~'" 
Price ||sts ent on request ] their way to the rendezvous on the gatl~ering the  ste~ s-)r i - -  ' !hen ley to valley~ Mokoman had travelled 
"I rigs wnicn • 
. . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  • - ~ v , . e ~  ~ . . ] canoe. It was evident that  the Cree . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  urging the hunters to go to the sehoon- 
~i  . .} urea,t Foncler Bldg,, VANCOUVER, B.C. [ trappers in the north of the island ;;:?e c ~:a~)edus~e.: s;ho~,: fe~s t:; a:d er. Black Breault, too, and Skene had 
~) J'P" N .P .~ . were bound for the medicine lodge of into the sh'ouhler of ~h 1-g - "I.Pl , visited many of the camps but as yet 
~ . . . .  J Waken a Sallow Skin the ohl shaman.Twenty to th i r ty  hunt-  capate, the rif le ex-)loded e A In'man s the wi ly  hunters had sold l ittle fur, 
~ I [ IT~ ~F I__ . . ' _  ~L9 _ ~'~ , ,  ~' . . . . . .  ' ers with a catch of at  Jeast one hun- i  .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :1 • . . Dunet hopiug by their seeming reluctance to }I w n]. t ) ran~ s i l  Salloil'OrL~.Ie an? Loveliness dred foxes would gother to witness the[ :=c~°: l : : ;  x : : : :n  ~e:  c :~ver obtain higher prices. Also, in  the las( 
~ • ]-.~ ( [~ 'nD~i r  , .  ~¢( , . ; \ ,  , .  " .lly szin IS sickly. Slug- necromancy of the conjurer. The powegl . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  - _ . .  . .  . . ~er. few days, w~gue, terr i fy in had be 
$5 J. , ,~ , J ta~L ,  f f  . . . ~ g,sn eens an~ ussues are hmaer ing  the ~ ,1-^ ~, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ~-" u , , Jn  u~-oppe(t nenlnd the sled, as . . . . . . . . . . .  g' ~n 
') ' . • ~i natura l  processes that  make for skin ~ .~*~ u,t= roans woul(1 uepenu on the the team stopped lteachin u • . ~mr,m ~ nnnter  xrom the Ptarmigan ' • g p, Ettenne 
li( LAND FOR SALE~" il health. Don't  t ry  to cover up  this con- eshmahon-o f  twenty thousand dollars wrenched ~lis cased rif le from it~ . . . . .  ,~u-  claimed he had been down to. the hill., 
)) / ~ J amen---correct  i . Awaken the tissue~ worm of fox pelts. Whether  E lkwan[ ing  ~ and f ired twice "--"  . _ __ above Seal Cov.e and seen.f~re danc ing  
~ Mosquito F lats  for Sale or to .~ to normal  healthy, functioning, brim, or- the seh0oner a f  -~  . . . .  --- . . . .  ! vemw a snre~ On *).A . -~ ,~ =~ - , : - , : : i~-  ~. . . . . . .  • . 
" . " = r o . . .~.. .w.=. ,~,~ w o f  ' ' • - -~ - , , *~ ~ tuu uoac ac ni at" tnar  . ~ . . ' Rent  i~ [ new hfe, to torpid 'cells,..stimulate he eh% . . . . . . . . . . . .  * - : - :~  - • - - | blue smoke hanging: Jn , the  spruce. 1.., . . . . .  . . .  , . . .... " .. g ' . . ,. 
}5 . i~ Jencn latmn to fry e the skin of poisons, i .,:~__#=_~,~:~'a~:'~m.a.s..:~r aue ~vouja oe |where  an enraged dog si lently ~ran"led I u'ac)c '.m..a.g!.c-was.'~ eing made ,by . th~ 
ii Dm~rdsC: rAag~fo~/ :e :eadmg !1 /~~~a:nda~deb:o lghetet%~ j h i s~: ; ] ' r ; :~ : :d ;u :° la :m: : .  ~u~l f ;  thde I : I t :  = u l :~: : :  e~:Ye ,  Buu: : : I s~.~:  ]=:t~:mS~o~aeCeth'a~e ~m" :odu: : l ive[ : : ; . .  1 
. . . .  j~[ " • o or three ~ superstitous fears aroused by the sin- I1 " ' • ~ " ~ ~ping on the Cal l ing river, had been to ] 
L i fe t imes a week give Our skin this ton • ' " trees,an Imhan frant~cally fought  to 
F , re '  " • ~ ' ingu  ~ Get a f Y . _  ' , , s te r  rnmors of tlie crafty Etienne. i t , f i , r "  ,,, . . . . . . .  - ~. . . . . .  [the schooner and heard devil music 
i . /, - t , .  ew ounces or ~'eroxin¢ 11 . . . . .  .~ ru~e on [ne macluene(i Drlll:e - ' . I~. ' Health . . . .  i I | Powder  at  any  chemists -Apply hot [  w°~ d be a .bat t le  worth watching, l~:ho ha d r i . ) _e  d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ifrom a box. An old squaw had al- ~eelaent  , , tu  p~t~a~t o£ lit)Dons ann  J) . . . : " '~ |cloths to the face andthen  rub gent ly [ th°ught  Garth, keen for the meeting [:' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ". _ . ready planted panic among.the women 
~) ' ~ with the powder uslw, , . utu-z~t~ u~lt t)aCK O11 me snow. l"arr lng . ,)> • ' ~il .  ' - - . '  , ~ ,a  rotary mot . | in  the lonely ~aley of the canoe be-[~he sn - ' -  . . . . .  : . . . . . .  /~ i th  ~.t story that bewitched- hunters 
~" HAZELTON . B.C. ~ [ ~_on, ~'onow with hot and cold water / tweea  the - ras - ln -  Or . . . . . . .  I '  up o~ pumsamg :angs w~tn ms |would I . . . . .  xr.w . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
'l~ . . (~ [and apply a good cream (we recom- |  . . . .  s !) .~ ee WhO na(I oe. [gun butt, the Ind ian  eained his ¢~ / - . .  :~---.~ ,u . . . .  m~s smp~o uesert 1 
. . . . . .  v - . - .~v . . . .~ . .  : .~  . . . . . . .  ~¢ I mend Cerol creme ) This hel"s to re | t rayeu nnn ann me resourseful l  Say- ]to meet . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ~ . . . . .  f ~ :  [mmr wwes and childre~ .. . .  l 
' ~ "- . . . . . . .  "-"-" " ~ store a dr ve " ~' " anne But  . . u ,u tuer  luage ieiore" ne almeu ' • ' . . . . .  I! 'Y, Ivety f inish to your ski,, [; ' one condition he had m,pos. Ih'ls ~'un A~ain *,-^ -~ . . . . . . . .  | All thin and  more Industrious Etien- I 
"' : . !coUPe;el:stateS t~t~se  and brin s natura l  ed' on the hal f -breed--that  there should tJi,' " ,an  :~th  h~= u~, ; :a~: : : rna~ ne had gfithered from the gossiping 
. . .I: ,. g I enobioodshed. Theyhad come to a :edthroat  ac: - '  . . . . .  I P ' rees f r °mEIkwan,  while Garth made I 
l l lSl ira nreI  I :: ptl'l:l:ed:'' : :d  t~lda::::13:h::,shl~.b!°!:i!sf!e~h~i~?h: I!i:dP pl~lut:d d u!hh :hahnedal ' :°g:  ~hi: I 
~) Ja~-M~|~.  '~. ]( ' "e, nstanees was the headman~sno w with a torn " [camps o f the  Ptarmigan and .Rabb i t  1 " " "o . _. __r.. throat. . . 
| (  ~ I ~'~ * ~,,,~,~ - - , ,  ( I t  abuse or threaten either Saul o r / .  There Oa~th and E-: - "Inad indeed sprouted, were .in fact, al 
~IRE AUTOMOBILE  ENT LIFE__A_CCID ~ s 
• " " ' . . . . .  ' . " " ., So he meant to et tll , - Flair Rast  I I  S tab les  • . I I i n te r fe rs l ' I ,  leave him to you . . . .  I.._., . . atfu' helP seortheoidshaman. .tio..,o',o, 
v .  ~ V l , ~ l , / l l ~  , . • ' , I I I IU  [O  oury  US - In .  tn  . )) ~ " . . . . . .  " ~  1 
" ' [}  SMITHIERS' B C. l ' | " I  tak good care of heem," grunte<l I :a r th  t . . . .  "-- '  . . . . .  :. e_ .  snow: ' . . sa id l learned that  he was cilmped down 
) • ' . , "~. ' ~,r~-us ~rum the Ugly picture s ' " • I t ' ' . ' , I. Ithe.,0ther. lit the fork .  they left the I~ his a . . . .  k . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  , . [ s t team,  beside hls medicine ohl e I ~e areloeaJ a~ent_s_f_o}, the  howl  ' ~ ~  .Amain river tran to follow the braneh lo f battle~",,~8oo;:ai'(imgsh'ot~i^r,~e n.ea.t la lone ,. prep~irlag h i luSOl~ fo r  comml',~-: • ~ v  J -~v~ba LU~ r t ~ [  DO0 . , v~,~ unu ;,- ~ . - -  , g . . . r~ Io r ]  ~ ~ . _ : . . _ • -l o laf  north. Dey all go to, Soucis  par ty l the , :mn hu,,~ed th . . . .  :: . . . . . .  "- - l ien with his confrers, the spir its which " (~ 
:~ ~ene[men,  .~ne#,~ucZ hunter  I ~ l l a u g h e d  Etienne. "Four, f ive team pass lh is  fr iend ~'F~ou ~ae~t:i ~ F~,o~'ae:~.°:]that n ight  beneath the slmr.%.he wOuld !, ' : .~  
, .  u-mp~r ,  o .e , l~  ac our l l  l~. (J, LAND SURVEYOR T lhere  this  morning." ' . ' " :' i for Oar th 'd idn  . . . . .  ['... " "  ~" '~ [ summon with his magie to speak t0 the : 
)race now , . . . .  . . . . .  , ~ j,,u, o,u eonlraue ot , 
" , , [~  Jo  l l l n~ W,.$k..;.¢....., ~[ As the tender footed':huskles drew]mines, ,  . . • IClees, and remove from their  hear t , :  ' ! 
• r~- -= . . . . .  .~-____  I#  A l id  " ' l i the  sled at  a walk or Slow trot, Shot[  "He dam -e  . . . .  . . . ; ' . , ,  . ...]th doubts .and  fears which harassed ' :  Wl¥1. D. HF,  NRV I t  esenpt ions of surveys I l revb l  . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  . . . .  , ~ ou uog, aaot, ent  crm(l]th~,.  . . . .  . • i • =.-- - -~ ,~ • .= .w . , , .  I. • Dromntlv A,~a~,,+aA &l*~ , ~u zu ta~ /~anle sign oi: ~ne SCrUD/~ . . . . . . .  , ...... • .. _ . ,. ; . ! ~ . .  . . . ' ' . • 
SMITHERS,,  B.  C . . . .  [ ? .  SMITt IERS,  B. C: . t ' J t ; :bgerS~tra~iof th feO: :Y0 -. !a te .  the / l ine  w more dan some:,~::;:'hekkn~l,:~r~:t!::i~} '' mused Etienne. as .he  ' re- I 
• . ) ~- - - • . " ' . -" I u,, , " ' wsnoerabb i t / Joe  h~ ~1.-~ "~ ' '  " " . .... [m . ~arth,  busy cooking su er ' " 
" ~ ' ' ~  i ~ . : , i . ~ '~hi~h -had ,f irst lured hit/l, was ,Cross- |  "I-ie" t~;u :h?  -;- . . . .  : -  . . . . . .  : . ' ,  .["Old Saul, he iteep a~vay; : he no~ee / : : i  
" " ' "  . . . . .  "~" - - '~" . .  "~ I '  . . . .  l ed  'by that.' of of a .mor~' In t lo l "# ¢~ .] - . . s o,,¢ ~u~.  a:", .Gulnlan I Etienfi~_ .q ,v ,~, , , , '  :~)..~ ,__z,,=; : : : . ; '~  
. . . .  FOR SALE=- . . . . . . . .  ~ - =-v.--~ o ~+"  sna,rpsnooter, didn't  yo,: Shot 's"  .~n'd - i , - - - -  . . . .  o ,~  srat:tym.g ' ,as :  ::.: :~  
. I F0  , CamI~ eom~rt  wood stove IKeen, ~yIth lus t .  for the . hunt,!:.'. Shot l :eat. .~ ~..~!' . . . . . . . . .  ... ) . , ,  :.,".. " . Ith-e news .was he had. Dleked up arab'  ' , ?:' 
• takes three foot stic o11o ,-~ u~ u,u ~at)~ ~ ,~rn ,,),'l,0' ,o the ng ) 
' ~ 1 ~ l ~ q ~ = • q ~ : ' A  . . . .  , .  [ t . k. Will ' ' se I i [ fo l  iwi~lith~(tr~II,of back th~oligh:,~'he]~nd:~fro, ~.2hb,,,, t le "e :~, '  . . ' , :  ]thi 'gosslping hunters;.iSi~hlma:im~.::/:';j:>;!~ | 
: U l [ | l l [~d~ [ cheap, Apply at  Omineea Herald ]scrub (~n~<out .into the 0pen:b( i r r&10h| i  . _ : .  _ a, ,  :, t. m,. ,,og, [hi.,his,Indtans, ~i~d fear~l~ hat . , th~ '~ ...... > / i ' :4 ; I  el ~ [~e ]!seething his cx, it, ! lard[W° W ight 
F [ ' :[ t I ' . 1 [ ' ' [ : ' ~ ' " . " the sl~ouide~s 'o f~the:va l leey  'iTlie~~, • • . , ' . ..': ,. neat' in low n.JeS would br ing  fortl l ~'"~'o""'~eold: W~"¢,  : " / '~ i ' ,  
I ' , k " I ' ' O ~  ~ N ~ T '  " ' - -  . . . . . . .  " F _... ,,xar from the, rlver .he .stormed B"f0i~ .,= ' I "  k " " ' :k F '''' , a" " was  pastmaster,fi~.tli~, ' '' '":" : "" , . . ' . . u~. ,~= xuu, , ,u~ can ln  . . . .  . . . .~-¢ ' ~, mr(oa le  11n~lilt4F,. r : ' ' . . . .  '4 ' ¢ ' " .'-- : 41~ a ~  Of  : ~ la~"  ' "" k ' C . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' ' ' on-- " . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ,,. .... , . : , .~  '. . W. Dawson,  Prop. ' t part ly  furn ished "Ann)v ' , ) '  ~ . , , .~  [l~il~, the webbeea unpr ln t  of snowsEo~ , ..... r ' . . . . .  . ing on tne~superst i t lom of the  C . . . . .  . , .  : , . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . ~,--~ . . . . . . .  u .: . . . . . .  . . .Wa l ,  we l .w , , ' :  . . . .  ,~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . :....~,, .. tees , . . . , .  'HP~.DOUARTERSFOR--.,"=-= ] OfficeNew Ha,elton": . . . . . . .  [cu~the :fox traeks..he followed', Tl/d!:..=_.__:rL.., .:.e, ~i,,.!~u,,~.: con de[~th , bl, incantations all,,l~is-mttmbo >, ,!: .... ~i' 
, . , . . . . .  = ,~.~ , ' , , '  . ' ,  , %: ,  ' . ' ,  : d ",, ~ .  ' ' , , , , , '  ' ; , . ,  : ' ' '  . '~tUW uut t  tee  I r l L l l~ l  ~OX O(~8 ' I ,~ jn  ' .  " P ," " ' ' ' : , < , . '  - , ' . , , ,  . . . . . . .  : : :~ : : ' " : ? ' : : '  
AND (~OMMERCIAL ,~ " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ''' '' ' ' ' ' ' ' .  . . . .  ' . . . . .  . ..... Jddg,:snlffed e0urlsly,, but If:Was a va~)  . ,~;i~-- . . . .  : . : g' "c ?ut, [Jumbo woulddoubtless pursuade 'their'::, " ' : '~ 
. ~ ,  • .' ] ~/)~, , _  ~. . . . . . . . . . .  lunf(~mifla r scent.•th~i~ th~.:ffes~ ..-#,|:  ,~/~.L~,.a~, ?~.e ,!.!~.f~!)i iiie,,.),iUSt, lt0, S~t~irt 
Hazel ton = : 'B .  C~i ) Ouse; ~un s~zea: ba~gat ,  "~p~y]~:ia~ i/CRied the ~tv'er~" ~=:'-: =:'|. a~to  ~.-:il) a0: ,D~,~:~' Si,i~,';~8:$~i~ for~ t~e :~remo ' ~'  : '  ..... , ......... ,, r. $ • , ,~  
. . . . . . . .  ' " 4 F ' " , " " '  k ) 4 . . . . . .  ' ' " ' ' ) ' " ' I 1 + [' . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  1 [ "] ) ' '==kF . '~  :U~k ' , ' "  ' , .  . . . .  ...... . . . . .  " . . . .  l aY ,  d 01ml i l~ , ) . : ,when ~,.:,,,~,..:,);,:: 
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• THE OMINE~A HERALD, W E D N F . ~ D A ¥ ,  
o • • I 
Supplies for Mining Companies, iProspectors 
. Loggers, Farmers, Town People ' ,, 
' Goods  a lways  f resh  and  re l iable 
Fresh  Meat  F resh  F i sh  Smoked F i sh  F resh  F ru i t s  . 
Flour and Feed, Groceries, Dry Goods, Hard- 
ware, Mens Clothes, Boots and Shses 
W WO T . J. LARK R HY  
New Hazelton, B.C.  
New Flato Boat 
A BOAT A BED A BATH IN A BAG 
Can be made ready for  use in F ive minutes  
Sportsmen use it for Spring Fishing; Summer 
Swimming; Fall Shooting 
Supplied ~ i th  Teke-down Ores and Brass  Pump 
Price-- $75.00 f.o.b. Hazelton 
Green or Yellow $80.00 
C. W. Dawson Hazelton, B. C. 
Dis t r ibutor  fo r  Br i t i sh  Columbia and A lber ta  
Steamship and Train Service 
Sai l ings f rom Pr ince Ruper t  for  Vancouver  and in- 
te rmed ia te  points each .THURSDAY and SUNDAY 
at  11.00 p .m.  
For  Keteh ikan  and  Anyox each Wednesday.4.00 p.m. 
For  S tewar t  eech Saturday,  a t  10.00 p.m, 
For  Nor th  and South Queen Char lot te  Is lands,  for t -  
n ight ly .  
Passenger Trains Leave .New Hazelton:  
Ill 
[: Short Stones  
[ '"r Cl°set°  H°n le  =.  • --+ 
Wm. Grant ,  notary  pub l ie 'and  in.  
suranee,  expects to be in  NewHaze l -  
ion next  Tuesday a f ternoon at  the Om+ 
ineea Hera ld  offiee.....Will be glad to 
ta lk  business.  "' 
The  Fel ix  Bri.dge Clnb "of Haze l ton 
met  a t  the home of Mrs. W. W. Ands -  
son last  Thursday  when the pr i zes  for  
h igh scores were won by Mrs. A. E. 
Fa lconer  and  Mrs. Sharpe. Th is  week 
the  Club wil l  meet at  Mrs, Wtusby's.  
The Ladies  Aid of the  ,N'ew Hazel-  
ton church he ld  a sewing meet ing a t  
the home of ~Irs. A1. Har r i s  o 'Tues- 
day afternoon.  ' 
Ed. G. Brown of ~mdouver ,  presi- 
dent  of the b Iohawk Min ing C .... and 
Thos. Lewis o£ Vancouver.  wi l l  a r r ive  
th is  (Wednesday)  even ing ' fo r  the Imr- 
pose of inspect ing the work  that  has  
been done th is  season on the  Mohawk 
property.  Super ln tendant  A1. Hands  
reports  that  a l l  week the dr i f t  has  been 
cont inued through good ore and  that  
the Ore cont inues to be h igh  grade. 
¢ 
Prepare  for  a good t ime at  the  Daf -  
fodi l  Dance en  F r iday  Apr i l  13th in 
the  Assembly" Hal l ,  Hazelto~, under  the 
auspices of the  W. A. to the H.  H, 
At  the  Comet property on Four  M ik  
mountaln the  tunnel  has  been cleared 
out  and on Sunday  the  f i rs t  round of 
holes was put  in the face. Develop- 
sent  work is now going ahead steadi .  
ly. 
Mr, Mackay of t taze l ton  is .a pa 
t ient at  the Hospital .  He stepped or  
some glass and  cut  h is  foot. 
Aust tn  Goodenough is a t  h is  home 
in Smithers  a sick man. "He wil l  be 
under  the doctor 's  care fo r  some t im( 
yet. In the meant ime Jas.  Turnbu l l  
is looking a f te r  liis work.  
Peter  Spooner was a v is i tor  last  
week to Smithers.  
Mrs. Ha lverson went up to Smithers  
on Saturday  n ight  for a few weeks. 
t 
TIMBER SALE X 9848 • 
+,  , - . ! 
. ;+,. , ..:,,, , _++ ,:..- - 
~ARCf l  28, 1928 '- " . . . .  , 
• , : . . 
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" " :" + '~ I ~  " ;'7 ~' : ' `  , .~  . " +': : ~" . . . ' - : .  • - 
IB  m+ ~+i '~ ~ I . . . .  ~r~+.  ,. , . ,,..~:.+,,:-:., ,. 
I~  I .+. M E~.4 0. .  : + ":: ':+, 
I$ GOOD, . ~. 
THE ch ie f  po in t  in ~ / ]  ::J + I 
favor  o f  Beer  as /'1 I~ I /~/  . + " ! 
compared  to  Other  lil (L  Y / ~ ~ '  ' " :1 
a lcbhohc  beverages ,  1+1. ~,/': \ ~ ' . 
l ies in the. +¢ery smal l  1. ~ p'~" ,~;  ~h J 
percenta~eofa icoho l  ~." "' f . - - '~ .  • ! 
contamed.m .~eer , /  . • ,,--.~_ ~ I 
jus t  enough,  t ,~_ j~_  +". , " " ~ ~+ 'jJ: " 1 
aid d igest ion .  ~ - .~  / ~ "|i ,1 
Phoenix,Export ..~]P~ ~x~ I " +/~'"  
Lager is good, ~,  ~ ~ ~ r ~ A '  1 
purebeer, it will ~ / ~ I 
act as atonic; its~ ~ [ , ~[; [ ~ 
nutrafive value ~ ~,  I I ! 
,is great. ~ F ~ ! , 
For sale at Government 
Liquor Stores and Beer I 
Parlors. " I• 
• ~ . , . 
J 
.... .. ,. +~.'~!: . 
• ">-'~---~/uCTO-~+~- PH( :~mnx n~._Co.  , .  ~ •.. 
It.. I ~ l T E D .  f~P]Pl 'OY'[d.  :J~C... X 
, This advert isement is not published or displayed by  the L!quor Control  ,. 
l 
Board or by the Government ofBritish Columbia. .l 
u 
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Dentist Coming 
I wili be at  the Omineea Hotel 
HazeRon, from March 29th to April 2nd 
Terrace Hotel, April 3rd to 7th 
Eastbound, MONDAY,  .WEDNESDAY.~ SATURDAY,  7 ;20p.m.  ' Sealed tenders  Will be received by l "~r  l~  ~Cl '~14~Vi r  . , 1"~4~l r i~ '~Ct~ 
' ' ' , ' ~ , , • , . I L J J .  o . I .~o  ~ JL IL I ,~  ¥¥  JL .Fqk .a JLn ,  l .u~l l~  . . . . . . . . . .  D -Y  TH"R~AY . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I the Distr ict  Forester,  t r lnce  Rupert ,  . ~ wesE~ouna, Iu~D ,~ , u ~u , ~u~uAI ,  'l ~1 a m , 5 . " ' • not latex" than  aoon on the +lint L day . • 
• of April,  1928, for  the purchase of  ~ A . , ~ . _ ~  . .~  ~.~ _ =_ _- -_ _'_ A _~ A A 
. . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  AT  . . . .  AL  - "P~E ~ for  . . . . . .  ILieense X9848, in  KispL'~x R iver  Val  . . . .  v~-~-~.~ - " -- - --- -- - : ~- - ,~ . . . .  - 
use  uA~. , t tn~,~ ~u~ ~ ~ ~ ~uoney uraers ,  ~'orrngn I1,~. ~-~1- , .  ~o cn~ 100000 l ine,d feet  
Cheques, etc.,  also for  your  next  sh ipment .  [~ '~.~, ]~ ~:,'1~ ,~'~ ~n+d~,, " '" - ' " - " 
,ForAtlantiesteamshipsallingsorfurtherinformatlonapplytoanyOsnadlanNational Agent o :':T~ht.ee:(3)'~,ears'w-ii'l"be al lowed fo] " ' ¢ . '  " . 
R. F . .McNaughton . ,  Distr ict  Passenger  Agent,  Prince Rupert,  B.C. the  removal  of t imber.  . r ' "  .. ' ' , ,=,.~ 
' ' ] Fur ther  par tLcu lars  of the  Chie~ I l l  " ' " -  • ' I l l  
• ~ Forester ,  Victoria,  the  D is t r ic t  Fores. IN " " ~ . . . .  IN/ 
• ' . ' ]ter, Pr ince Rupert ,  B, C: I|l ~+ I " ~  ! , nut 
,, Canadian Pacific Railway Company IN ew  nevrolet . . . ' ' . , • . , . , 
[I BR IT ISH COLUMBIA COAST ~TEAMSHIP SERVICE - ~._,,  - . . . . .  : In .. " III 
' To  Ketehikanl 'Wrangell, Juneau and Skagway, March, 31April II: 21 ' ' • ''~ : • • 
To Vancouver, ¥ ietor ia  and Seattle, Apri l  4, 15, 25 ~ -~,  , Al l  Models are now m s tock  for your . inspect ion  
S. S.sonBPrincess Royal,£or Butedale, East Bella. vBella' Ocean Falls, Swan- I [ U l~ :~~'~l~.~l~ '~ l [ , l~  l ,  11 " " ' " " " '" ...... ........ f r "' ' p .  " a am bell Rwer  and Vancouver e e Greatest value, greatest corn o t, greatest s eed 
II ~GF~¥ORALL;OCBh~STEAMflHi'PLINF~ . • :+..,,.,o_,o. ,.m l l : ~m~oze+ ' n+ Ill ever o~eream acar  , . . .  , .... : " " Ill 
[1 W.C.  Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth StreetrPr ince Rupert  I l ~  +: .  - \ ~ I II : "  + + " + + , + : " + • " INl 
• + : ~ .  ' + ,.,+.:.. • .,_:..." , ,  + . , ,Show:Rooms? In  Haze l ton  'm+., , 
' . "  " ' -. + " . ' + ., .' ,9 - I  +' i ]~m~l~l~- - - - - - - -~+'~ . 11 " :". . ; - :  : In  the o ld  Cunn ingham store  +' : + ' .  ' 'L : : l l l  
I I I  
ii + Drugs,Stationery, Toilet Articles, Magazine " ' i l l  "II + 2: "'IS''' +1 ' . + .n : n . I ' n+'i ~' n n n I' ' + + : '] : ' + . : ' ~.' "I' S"" : n n " +n'+ :IS  + '+I +Jn+~+n+n ' 111'" 
II ' Books,. . . . . . .  Records and Vietrohis'. Office + :11 III + O - -  a- ~. , .  ~ . , .~+w- -  ' . +.;"Porpl~++ictllars'andfuil +nformat ionsee" ,  A I J .  r l l  /~I ,-%+.~ +~a . ~.~. ' ": +++:++  :"("' ":III 
' Supplies . . . .  ' . . . .  + : . -  + . , + . , . . . . . .  • ' + • - .  .... , . . . . . .  . .+ .  
• . . ; .  • , . . .  , mi_. e r~.  ¢~ll~.u-.P~ll~--jDtSl~.~.~ll~A~ly,K)-.n.,:... m 
k 
The +~ale :Drug ' :  Store" + ~ ~ : : . . I :  :" + ":++':'~::":+'++:~: i+;i?+!!! i i '. ': + + ++++' '" ~:+ " "++ +'+'++:+~++i; ' ?,,-.+-~  • . i (i+..++;+ " ' i " 
_ + - +  , +_ - .+  +,:,$2.00 Pays  f0r a :+ Ful l  + Year  
St '  " / "  " " " 
' ' - . , '+  " • • , .  . , " / . J , "  ' .  -~ .  ' .  ' • ' '  . . . . . . .  . I '. ~ '  , " ' , ~ " , . 
